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Summary 
The size of the looped, matrix-attached DNA domains was estimated in both nontransformed and 
transformed hamster cells. In BHK cells it was observed that in interphase as well as during mitosis, 
transformed cells, on the average, have shorter loops than nontransformed cells. In CHO cells, however, no 
alteration of the length of the looped DNA domains was found to accompany transformation. The 
implications of these observations are discussed in relation to the process of transformation. 
Throughout he cell-cycle chromosomal DNA 
in eukaryotic ells appears to be constrained into 
looped domains, 20-100 kilobases in size. These 
loops result from periodic attachment of DNA to 
non-histone protein scaffolding, referred to as 
nuclear matrix (Berezney and Coffey, 1974; Wanka 
et al., 1977; Vogelstein et al., 1980) or nucleoid 
(Cook and Brazell, 1976) in interphase nuclei or as 
chromosomal scaffold (Paulson and Laemmli, 
1977) in metaphase chromosomes. 
From a score of studies aimed at assessing its 
functional implications, it has become clear that 
the looped DNA arrangement is of great relevance 
to DNA replication and to transcription. Both 
processes have been shown to occur at the nuclear 
matrix (Berezney and Coffey, 1975; Dijkwel et al., 
1979; Pardoll et al., 1980; McCready et al., 1980; 
Correspondence: Dr. Peter A. Dijkwel, Department of Bio- 
chemistry, University of Virginia School of Medicine, Jordan 
MEB, Box 440, Charlottesville, VA 22908 (U.S.A.). 
Jackson et al., 1981; Robinson et al., 1982). In line 
with the observation that DNA loop length corre- 
lates positively with replicon size (Buongiorno- 
Nardelli et al., 1982), it was recently shown that 
the bases of the loops, i.e. the attachment sites of 
DNA to the matrix and scaffold, act as replication 
origins (Aelen et al., 1983; Van der Velden et al., 
1984; Dijkwel et al., 1986). 
Several studies suggest hat replicon size is un- 
der functional control (Blumenthal et al., 1973; 
Callan, 1972; Van't Hof, 1976; Taylor, 1977). This 
is confirmed by a recent study, in which the 
observed increase of the size of DNA loops in the 
course of differentiation (Buongiorno-Nardelli et
al., 1982), appears to support the concept of the 
switching off of certain classes of replication 
origins during differentiation. A mechanism, in 
which detachment from the scaffolding structures 
is the main feature, can be thought of in this 
respect. 
As evidence xists for a change of replicon size 
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accompanying transformation (Martin and Op- 
penheim, 1977; Kapp et al., 1979; Hartwig, 1982; 
Hanaoka et al., 1983) and as alterations at the 
origin level can be considered to have important 
bearing on the regulation of DNA replication, we 
initiated a study to establish whether DNA loop 
length changes in the process of transformation. 
Materials and methods 
Cell culture and labeling procedures 
Baby Hamster Kidney (BHK) cells strain A3 
(nontransformed) and strain T33 (transformed; 
derived from A3 by ethylnitrosourea treatment 
and selection by repeated focal growth in soft 
agar) (Cupido and Simons, 1984; Dijkwel and 
Wanka, 1985) and Chinese Hamster Ovary (CHO) 
cells strain A5 (nontransformed) and strain C13 
(transformed; erived from A5 by treatment with 
1-(2-chloroethyl)-3-cyclohexyl-l-nitrosourea) we  
kind gifts of Dr. J.W.I.M. Simons from the State 
University at Leiden. 
All cell strains were grown as monolayers on 
plastic (Nunclon) in media supplemented with 8% 
foetal calf serum (Grand Island Biological Com- 
pany). BHK cells were maintained in Minimal 
Essential Medium (Flow Laboratories) and CHO 
cells were propagated in Ham F-10 medium (Flow 
Laboratories). 
For experiments, in which the DNA arrange- 
ment was analysed, one of the BHK or CHO 
strains was labeled for 3-5 generations with 1 
/~Ci/ml [Me-aH]thymidine (spec. act. 20 Ci/  
mmole; Amersham) while the other strain was 
labeled with 0.04 ~tCi/ml [2-14C]thymidine (spec. 
act. 52.8 Ci/mole; Amersham). To label protein, 
cells were grown for 3-5 generations in medium 
containing either 1/~Ci/ml L-[4,5-3 H]leucine (spec. 
act. 45 Ci/mmole; Amersham) or 0.5 /~Ci/ml 
[35S]methionine (spec. act. 1480 Ci/mmole; 
Amersham). 
Preparation of nuclear matrices 
Monolayers of appropriate cells were rinsed 
twice with 0.9% NaC1 in 5 mM Tris-HC1 pH 8.0. 
Then cells of one of each pair of cell strains were 
washed from the plastic surface with TF-buffer 
(i.e. 0.1% Triton X-100 in 5 mM Tris-HC1 pH 
8.0). The suspension was then poured onto the 
monolayer of the other strain. Nuclei were iso- 
lated by forcing the suspension twice through a 
hypodermic needle (0.8 mm diameter) and centri- 
fuging the suspension for 3 min at 800 x g. Nuclei 
were resuspended subsequently in 50 mM Tris- 
HC1 pH 8.0 and extracted with high salt by 
addition of one volume of 4 M NaC1 in 50 mM 
Tris-HC1 pH 8.0. 
For some experiments the procedure was 
altered. Cells were removed from the plastic 
surface by trypsination, collected by centrifuga- 
tion and suspended in fresh growth medium; After 
approximately 1 h, cells of the two types were 
mixed, harvested by centrifugation and rinsed 
twice with 0.9% NaC1. The cells were then sus- 
pended in TT buffer, to which an equal volume of 
4 M NaCI was added immediately. 
Preparation of chromosomal scaffolds 
Chromosomal scaffolds were prepared essen- 
tially as described before (Pieck et al., 1985). 0.5 
/~g/ml nocodazole (methyl-5(2-thienyl)-lH-benz- 
imidazol-2-yl-carbamate; Sigma) was added to cell 
cultures in log-phase. After several hours mitotic 
cells were removed from the plastic surface by 
gentle shaking and collected by centrifugation. 
Mitotic indices of the sample were determined by 
light microscopy after staining with crystal violet. 
Occasionally, flow cytofluorometry was used. 
Samples with indices below 95% were discarded. 
Mitotic cells from cell-strain pairs were subse- 
quently mixed, rinsed with 0.9% NaC1 and resus- 
pended in hypotonic buffer (5 mM Tris-HC1 pH 
8.0; 0.5 mM spermine; 0.15 mM spermidine). In 
this medium cells were allowed to swell for 5 rain 
at 0 ° C, after which the suspension was slowly 
added to the lysis mixture (0.2% Triton X-100; 2 
M NaC1; 5 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0; 0.5 mM sper- 
mine; 0.15 mM spermidine: final concentrations). 
DNAaseI digestion and sucrose-gradient centrifu- 
gation 
To samples containing nuclear matrices for 
chromosomal scaffolds, suspended in 2 M NaC1, 
MgC12 was added to a concentration f 7.5 raM. 
Then 10 U/ml DNAase I (Sigma) were added and 
the samples were incubated at 37 o C. Aliquots of 5 
ml were withdrawn from the moment of enzyme 
addition (t = 0) onward at 5-min intervals. Di- 
gestion was stopped by chilling on ice and ad- 
dition of EDTA till 15 mM. Subsequently, the 
aliquots were layered on 10-30% neutral sucrose 
gradients containing 2 M NaC1, with a wide-bore 
plastic pipette. Centrifugation was performed in 
Beckman SW-28 rotors spun at 22 000 rpm at 
20°C till w2t values of between 2 and 4x101° 
were attained. Gradients were fractionated and 
radioactivity was determined as described before 
(Wanka, 1974). 
In experiments in which fragment lengths were 
estimated, only one half of the rapidly sediment- 
ing material was used for determination of radio- 
activity. The remainder of the (usually 3) bottom 
fractions of the gradient was pooled and one 
volume of distilled water was added to reduce 
sucrose and salt concentrations. DNA was pre- 
cipitated by adding 2.5 volumes of 96% ethanol 
containing 1% K-acetate and storage overnight at 
-20  ° C. The DNA was collected by centrifuga- 
tion and dissolved in 0.5% SDS in 50 mM 
Tris-HC1 pH 8.0. Samples were then layered on 
5-25% sucrose gradients and centrifuged in SW- 
281 rotors at 20 000 rpm till w2t values of 2.5 x 
1011 were reached. 
Alternatively, the samples were analysed on 
0.8% neutral agarose gels run overnight at 1 V/cm. 
Halo-micrography 
To prepare halo-ed matrices the method of 
Vogelstein et al. (1980) was used. Briefly, cells 
grown on coverslips were treated for 30 sec with 
0.5% Nonidet P-40 in 50 mM Hepes pH 7.8; 10 
mM MgCI2; 0.5 mM CaC12; 0.22 M sucrose. Then 
the permeabilized cells were extracted sequentially 
with 0.0, 0.2, 0.4 ........ 1.8 M NaC1 in 10 mM 
Tris-HC1 pH 7.4; 0.2 mM MgC12. Finally the 
extracted cells were transferred to 2.0 M NaC1 
containing either 4/~g/ml or 100/~g/ml ethidium 
bromide. In the microscope a phase-contrast pho- 
tograph was first made, after which, from the 
same structure, a fluorescent image was recorded. 
To estimate loop length, the diameter of the ma- 
trix, obtained from the first micrograph, was sub- 
tracted from that of the matrix + halo, obtained 
from the fluorescent image. When 100 /~g/ml 
ethidium bromide had been used, the salt ex- 
tracted structures were UV-irradiated for 45 sec 
prior to photography. 
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Results 
(1) Background of the experimental pproach 
DNA is attched to skeletal structures in arrays 
of loops. To establish whether average loop length 
is altered during transformation, skeletal struc- 
tures of nontransformed and transformed cells are 
mixed and the mixtures are then subjected to the 
action of nucleases. 
Assuming transformation is accompanied by a 
change of the length of the DNA loops, in mix- 
tures obtained as described above, skeletal struc- 
tures with small loops (X) (Fig. 1A) will exist 
along with structures with loops of a larger size 
(Y) (Fig. 1B). Nucleases, such as DNAase I, intro- 
duce nicks randomly and as digestion of X and Y 
is performed under identical conditions, the DNA 
fragments generated will be of the same average 
length (Figs. 1C and 1D). As shown in Figs. 1E 
and 1F, the proportion of DNA remaining associ- 
ated with the skeletal structures is expected to 
increase with increasing numbers of attachment 
sites per unit length of DNA, i.e. with decreasing 
loop length. 
When the DNA detachment approaches 100%, 
the ratio of the proportions of DNA bound to 
structures of types X and Y will reflect he relative 
difference of the size of the DNA loops. 
Experiments described in the following section 
were essentially performed along these lines. Sep- 
aration of matrix or scaffold attached DNA from 
detached DNA was attained by centrifugation, 
employing the rapidly sedimenting nature of the 
skeletal structures. 
(2) Comparative analysis of DNA loop length 
DNA loops, attached to the nuclear matrix as 
depicted in Figs. 1A and 1B, can be visualized as 
an ethidium bromide stainable "halo". An initial 
indication that DNA loop length in nontrans- 
formed BHK cells differed from that in 
transformed cells, was obtained by estimating the 
halo-radii of both cell strains. To that purpose, 
halo-ed residual nuclei were prepared (Vogelstein 
et al., 1980). Prior to measurement the DNA loops 
were relaxed either by addition of 4 /~g/ml 
ethidium bromide or by a combination of 100 
#g/ml  ethidium bromide and UV-irradiation. 
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Fig. 1. Experimental approach to assess DNA loop length differences. Mixtures of nuclei of nontransformed and transformed cells 
are extracted with 2 M NaCI. Consequently, matrices of type X, to which DNA is attached in small loops (A), will exist along with 
matrices of type Y, to which DNA is attached in larger loops (B). DNAase I is added to the mixtures and nicks are introduced into 
the DNA associated with either matrix type with similar frequency (C-D).  When matrices are subsequently centrifuged over neutral 
sucrose gradients, part of the DNA (designated det.) will no longer be attached to the matrices and will not enter the gradient (E-F).  
The fraction of DNA cosedimenting with the matrices is directly related to the number of attachment sites per unit length of DNA. 
a.s., attachment site of DNA to nuclear matrix or chromosomal scaffold, n.m., nuclear matrix or chromosomal scaffold. 
length of 26.1 ___ 2.6 /~m (n = 20) was calculated 
for the nontransformed A3 strain, whereas the 
loops of the transformed T33 cells averaged to 
21.0 + 2.5/~m (n = 23). 
Separate analysis on neutral sucrose gradients 
of A3 and T33 nuclear matrices, of which the 
DNA had been labeled randomly with [14C]thy- 
midine and the protein with [3H]leucine, gave 
results compatible with those presented above. 
Fig. 2 shows that A3 matrices (2A) sediment at 
lower rates than T33 matrices (2B). As the matrices 
both contain about 20% of total nuclear protein 
and 80% of the DNA, the most plausible reason 
for the differing sedimentation behaviour is a dif- 
ferent particle size. Previous studies (Cook and 
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Fig. 2. Sedimentation analysis for A3- and T33-nuclear matrices. A3 and T33 cells were continuously labeled with both [3H]leucine 
and [14C]thymidine. Nuclei were isolated and extracted with 2 M NaC1. (A) Sedimentation of A3 matrices, centrifuged for 50 rain at 
5000 rpm. Sedimentation is from right to left. Fraction b represents the label sedimented to the bottom of the tube. O, [3H]leucine: 
55100 dpm; e, [14C]thymidine: 23400 dpm. (B) Sedimentation of T33-matrices (as under A). O, [3H]leucine: 48600 dpm; e, 
[14C]thymidine: 2600 dpm. 
effect of a change of the radius of the halo on 
sedimentation rates. Most probably, therefore, the 
differences between A3 and T33 are caused by 
different DNA loop sizes. Note that T33 cells 
incorporate thymidine inefficiently compared to 
A3. Consequently, in subsequent experiments, T33 
cells were labeled with rather high (1 I~Ci/ml) 
concentrations of [ 3 H]thymidine. 
For further comparative analysis of loop size, 
DNA of the nontransformed cells was randomly 
labeled with [14C]thymidine, while transformed 
cells were labeled with [3H]thymidine. The cell 
cultures were then split. Part was treated with 
nocodazole to obtain mitotic cells, from which 
chromosomal scaffolds were isolated. From the 
other part of the cell cultures nuclei were isolated 
and extracted with 2 M NaC1 to obtain nuclear 
matrices. Mixtures of chromosomal scaffolds of 
each pair of cell strains, as well as mixtures of 
nuclear matrices, were then digested with DNAase 
I for increasing periods of time to obtain a graded 
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release of DNA from the skeletal structures. The 
results of subsequent analysis on sucrose gradients 
for a typical experiment with BHK cells are de- 
picted in Fig. 3. 
Both nuclear matrices (Fig. 3A) and chro- 
mosomal scaffolds (Fig. 3B), not treated with 
DNAase I, were found to be associated with most 
of the chromosomal DNA. Upon progressive 
DNAase I digestion, DNA was released from the 
structures increasingly, and differentially (Figs. 
3B-3F). Differential detachment is reflected in an 
increase of the relative ratio of T33- over A3-DNA 
in the rapidly sedimenting fraction upon increas- 
ing detachment. From this observation it might be 
inferred that, on the average, the transformed 
strain has smaller loops than the nontransformed 
strain. 
Results of 3 independent experiments with in- 
terphase as well as metaphase A3- and T33-cells 
are summarized in Figs. 4A and 4B. In these 
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Fig. 3. Effect of DNAase I digestion on the DNA-label distribution in mixtures of A3- and T33-nuclear matrices and A3- and 
T33-chromosomal scaffolds. BHK A3 and T33 cells were continuously abeled with [14C]thymidine and [3H]thymidine r spectively. 
From mixtures Of A3- and T33-nuclei or A3- and T33-mitotic ells nuclear matrices respectively chromosomal scaffolds were isolated. 
After incubation with 10 U/ml DNAase I for 0 (A and D), 10 (B and E) and 25 (C and F) minutes, the mixtures were analysed on 
sucrose gradients. Nuclear matrix samples (A, B and C) contained, on the average, 120 000 3H-dpm (e) and 175000 14C-dpm (O). 
Chromosomal scaffold samples (D, E and F) contained, on the average, 70000 3H-dpm (e) and 11000 14C-dpm (O). The numbers in 
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Fig. 4. Differential effect of progressive DNAase I digestion on attached DNA in mixtures of A3- and T33-nuclear matrices (A) and 
A3- and T33-chromosomal scaffolds. For 3 Expts. the ratio of the relative amounts of T33-DNA over A3-DNA attached to the 
rapidly sedimenting structures is plotted as a function of the DNA detachment from the A3 structures. 
T33-DNA over attached A3-DNA is plotted versus 
the proportion of attached A3-DNA. It is ob- 
served that initially matrices and scaffolds of the 
nontransformed A3-cells are associated with a 
larger proportion of the DNA than the skeletal 
structures of the T33 cells. This might be the 
consequence of enhanced nulease sensitivity of the 
chromatin of T33 cells compared to that of A3 
cells (Dijkwel and Wanka, 1985). As a result, 
endogenous nucleases will degrade T33-DNA dur- 
ing the isolation procedure to a somewhat greater 
extent han A3-DNA. 
Alternatively, transformed cells might have a 
larger fraction of very large DNA loops. 
Upon progressive DNAase I digestion it was 
consistently found that a greater proportion of 
DNA was detached from A3- than from T33- 
matrices (Fig. 4A). 
Final ratios appeared to duster at values be- 
tween 1.4 and 1.9. Experiments in which DNA 
organization relative to the chromosomal scaffold 
was analysed (Fig. 4B) also indicate that loops in 
nontransformed cells are larger than in trans- 
formed cells. Upon increasing DNA detachment 
from the scaffolds, ratios stea.dily increased to 
attain final values exceeding 2. These observations 
rule out the possibility that loop length differences 
between A3 and T33 are primarily caused by 
different distributions over the cell cycle. How- 
ever, as during mitosis a greater difference xists 
than during interphase, some effect of inequal 
fractions of cells in S-phase might be discernable. 
Comparative loop length analyses were also 
done with CHO cells. As for BHK cells, DNA of 
the transformed strain C13 was randomly labeled 
with [3H]thymidine, while the nontransformed 
strain A5 was grown in medium containing 
[14C]thymidine. Mixtures of C13- and A5-matrices 
as well as scaffolds were then prepared and sub- 
jected to graded DNAase I digestion as described 
before. Fig. 5 shows that from both matrices and 
scaffolds differential release of DNA did not oc- 
cur. Consequently, in CHO cells transformation 
does not appear to affect average length of the 
looped DNA domains. 
(3) Estimation of DNA loop size in BHK cells 
It is apparent on theoretical grounds that the 
ratios of the relative amounts of A3- and T33-DNA 
in the gradient fractions containing the skeletal 
structures can be related to loop length differences 
only if it is demonstrated that the length of the 
attached DNA fragments is equal for both cell 
strains. Therefore, after DNAase I digestion, DNA 
was released from the proteinaceous skeletal struc- 
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Fig. 5. Effect of DNAase I digestion on the DNA-label distribution in mixtures of A5- and C13-nucleax matrices and A5- and 
C13-chromosomal scaffolds. CHO A5 and C13 cells were continuously abeled with [14C]thymidine and [3H]thymidine r spectively. 
For further details ee legend to Fig. 2. Nuclear matrix samples (A, B and C) contained, on the average, 820000 3H-dpm (e) and 
145000 ]4C-dpm (O). Chromosomal scaffold samples (D, E and F) contained, on the average, 11500 3H-dpm (e) and 4700 14C-dpm 
(0 ) .  
subsequently determined either by sucrose gradi- 
ent centrifugation or by agarose gel-electrophore- 
sis. 
Fig. 6 shows the size distribution of matrix-at- 
tached DNA on neutral sucrose gradients. Since at 
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Fig. 6. Analysis of the size distribution of matrix-attached DNA fragments. Mixtures of A3- and T33-nuclear matrices were digested 
with DNAase I to different extents and centrifuged over sucrose gradients. From the gradient fractions containing the matrices DNA 
was collected. The size distribution of this DNA fraction was analysed on neutral 5-20% sucrose gradients. A3 DNA: O; T33 DNA: 
e. (A) A3 DNA matrix attached after DNAase I digestion: 28% (6600 dpm); T33 DNA matrix attached after DNAase I digestion: 
36% (11000 dpm). (B) A3 DNA, 13.5% (4050 dpm); T33 DNA, 22.5% (6400 dpm). (C) A3 DNA, 5.0% (1200 dpm); T33 DNA, 8.5% 
(1900 dpm). 
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the 3H- and 14C-peaks were found to coincide, it 
can be concluded that the ratio variations ob- 
served upon DNAase I digestion reflect dif- 
ferences of the number of attachment sites per 
unit length of DNA or, alternatively phrased, dif- 
ferences of loop size. Analysis of chromosomal 
scaffold attached DNA yielded similar results 
(data not shown). 
The length of the DNA loops in A3 and T33 
cells was estimated by converting the label distri- 
bution found on sucrose gradients and in agarose 
gels to a fragment number distribution. From this 
the average fragment length was calculated and 
multiplied by the appropriate factor, i.e. 100/% 
DNA attached, to obtain the average DNA loop 
length. Tables 1 and 2 summarize the most rele- 
vant data. 
(4) Absence of differential stability of skeletal struc- 
tures 
For BHK cells our data indicate that, upon 
progressive detachment of DNA from mixtures of 
A3 and T33 nuclear matrices and chromosomal 
scaffolds, the ratio of attached T33-DNA over 
A3-DNA increases. This can be considered evi- 
dence for a difference of average loop length only 
if it can be ruled out that the ratio change is the 
consequence of the relative instability of the 
skeletal structures obtained from one of the BHK 
strains upon prolonged incubation at 37°C in 2 M 
NaC1. To assess whether such a difference xists, 
the following experiments were performed. T33 
cells were continuously labeled with [35S]methio- 
nine while A3 cells were grown in medium con- 
taining [3H]leucine. From mixtures of A3 and T33 
nuclei matrices were isolated, which were sub- 
jected to graded DNAase I digestion. On sucrose 
gradients it was subsequently analysed whether, 
during incubation, the 35S/3H-ratio in the rapidly 
sedimenting material changed. 
Fig. 7 shows that during the DNAase I di- 
gestion the proportion of protein residing in the 
matrices of the T33 as well as A3 cells did not 
change significantly and amounted to approxi- 
mately 10% of total nuclear protein. Conse- 
quently, the relative ratio of the two protein labels 
remained essentially constant during detachment 
of DNA from the matrices. This indicates that the 
observed differential detachment of DNA by 
DNAase I is real and cannot be ascribed to the 
relative instability of A3 matrices compared to 
T33 matrices. 
Moreover, the polypeptide composition of A3 
and T33 matrices was found not to differ, with as 
sole exception the presence in the nontransformed 
cells of a protein of high molecular weight (data 
not shown). This polypeptide, however, might 
consist of a complex of matrix proteins, as its 
presence is much less prominent in matrices iso- 
lated in the presence of thiol-agents (Dijkwel and 
Wenink, 1986). 
Comparable results were also found for chro- 
mosomal scaffolds. However, contrary to matrices, 
which were found to contain a constant propor- 
tion of total nuclear protein, the relative amount 
residing in the scaffolds was observed to increase 
during DNAase I treatment. This renders inter- 
pretation of these data rather complex. Neverthe- 
less, as the ratio of the two labels in the rapidly 
sedimenting material remained constant hrough- 
TABLE 1 
ESTIMATION OF THE SIZE OF THE DNA LOOPS ATTACHED TO THE NUCLEAR MATRICES OF A3- AND T33-CELLS 
Strain Average length of Percent of DNA Average loop length 
the DNA fragments matrix attached 
kb /~m 
A3 9000 bp 13.5 67 22 
T33 22.5 41 14 
A3 4000 bp 5.0 80 27 
T33 8.5 48 16 
A3 2500 bp 4.0 63 21 
T33 6.5 40 13 
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TABLE 2 
ESTIMATION OF THE SIZE OF THE DNA LOOPS ATTACHED TO THE CHROMOSOMAL SCAFFOLDS OF A3 AND T33 
CELLS 
Strain Average length of Percent of DNA Average loop length 
the DNA-fragments scaffold attached kb # m 
A3 21000 25.0 80 27 
T33 48.0 45 15 
A3 13000 13.0 97 32 
T33 21.0 63 21 
A3 6 000 7.0 84 28 
T33 12.0 51 17 
out the DNAase I incubation, the results are also 
taken to indicate that in mixtures of chromosomal 
scaffolds differential effects at the protein level do 
not occur. 
(5) Similarity of loop size in interphase and during 
mitosis 
Several authors have presented evidence favour- 
ing the idea of a constant size of the looped DNA 
domains throughout he cell cycle (McCready et 
al., 1980; Georgiev et al., 1983). Data presented by 
us so far indicate that final relative ratios in 
chromosomal scaffolds attain higher values than 
those in interphase nuclear matrices, hereby con- 
tradicting previous evidence. 
To further substantiate our findings, one cul- 
ture of T33 cells was continuously labeled with 
[3H]thymidine. This culture was treated with 
nocodazole and mitotic cells were isolated. From 
another culture of T33 cells, of which the DNA 
had been labeled randomly with [t4C]thymidine, 
nuclei were isolated. These nuclei were added to 
hypotonically treated mitotic cells, after which the 
mixture was extracted with 2 M NaC1 in the 
presence of Triton X-100. Subsequently, tlae mix- 
ture was subjected to graded DNAase I digestion. 
Fig. 8 shows that, initially, and most probably 
as the consequence of the isolation procedure, 
DNA is detached from the chromosomal scaffolds 
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Fig. 7. Effect of DNAase I digestion on the protein-label distribution in mixtures of A3- and T33-nuclear matrices. BHK A3 and T33 
cells were continuously labeled with [3H]leucine and [3SS]methionine r spectively. From mixtures of A3- and T33-nuclei matrices 
were isolated and treated with 10 U /ml  DNAase I for 0 (A), 15 (B) and 30 (C) min. Profiles show the protein-label distribution on 
neutral sucrose gradients. Samples analysed contained, on the average, 6000 35S-dpm (e) and 50 000 3H-dpm ((3). The numbers in 
each panel represent the ratios of the percentages of 3Ss- and 3H-label residing in the rapidly sedimenting material. 
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Fig. 8. Effect of progressive DNAase I digestion on attached DNA in mixtures of T33-nuclear matrices and chromosomal scaffolds 
(A) and A3-nuclear matrices and chromosomal scaffolds (B). For each strain the ratio of the relative amounts of DNA attached to 
the scaffolds and matrices i plotted as a function of DNA-detachment from the nuclear matrices. 
However, upon increasing detachment by DNAase 
I, the ratio is observed to approach the value of 1, 
indicating that during mitosis average DNA loop 
length does not differ from that during interphase 
in a significant way. Similar observations were 
made for A3 cells (data not shown). 
Discussion 
One of the main features of higher-order 
organization of the eukaryotic genome is the ex- 
istence of supercoiled domains. These domains 
arise as the consequence of constrainment of the 
chromatin fiber by periodic attachment to pro- 
teinaceous keletal structures, i.e. the nuclear ma- 
trix during interphase and the chromosomal scaf- 
fold during mitosis. Due to the employed isolation 
procedures, which generally are based on extrac- 
tions with high concentrations of NaC1, the ex- 
istence in vivo of these structures i  still somewhat 
controversial (Bouteille et al., 1983; Wunderli et 
al., 1983). However, biochemical (Pieck et al., 
1985), immunological (Earnshaw and Heck, 1985) 
and functional (Dijkwel et al., 1979; Mirkovitch et 
al., 1984) evidence argues against the skeletal 
structures being total artefacts and indicates that 
these striJctures very probably have an important 
relation to in vivo structures in the nucleus and in 
the chromosome. 
In this study, in which the nuclear matrix and 
the chromosomal scaffold are operationally de- 
fined as structures remaining after extraction with 
2 M NaC1, we analysed whether tranformation is
in some way related to alterations of higher order 
DNA organization. Results presented indicate that 
in BHK cells transformation, induced by chemical 
mutagens, is accompanied by a reduction of the 
average length of the looped DNA domains. In 
CHO cells, however, no change of the size of the 
DNA loops was observed to accompany transfor- 
mation. These observations, apparently contradic- 
tory, can be related to the growth characteristics 
of the two cell types studied. Of the BHK cells 
only T33 can be propagated in soft agar, while 
both CHO strains grow efficiently in this medium. 
The transformed CHO strain C13 differs from the 
A5 strain, from which it was derived, only in its 
enhanced ability to form tumors upon inoculation 
into nude mice (J.W.I.M. Simons, personal com- 
munication). Consequently, only in the case of the 
BHK cells, transformed cells have been compared 
with nontransformed cells. 
In view of the involvement of the nuclear ma- 
trix in DNA replication, the change of the size of 
the looped DNA domains observed to accompany 
transformation, potentially is of great interest. It 
has been shown that loop size and replicon size 
are related (Buongiorno-Nardelli et al., 1982). Re- 
cently, by both biochemical (Aelen et al., 1983; 
Van der Velden et al., 1984) and autoradiographic 
(Dijkwel et al., 1986) methods it has been shown 
that matrix attachment sites exist on the DNA in 
the proximity of the origins of replication. Conse- 
quently, decrease of the size of the DNA loops 
might reflect an increase of the number of oper- 
ational origins, occurring during transformation in 
BHK cells. Since regulation of DNA replication at 
the origin level can be considered to be an essen- 
tial process in cell proliferation, acquisition by 
transformed cells of (a) set(s) of replication origins, 
silent in normal cells, might lead to disturbance of
regulatory patterns operative in nontransformed 
cells. 
Recently, data were also presented indicating 
rearrangements of higher order structure of nuclear 
DNA, resulting in a decrease of the size of the 
looped DNA domains, might be related to malig- 
nancy (Hartwig, 1982). In view of the reported 
relation between replicon and loop size (Buon- 
giorno-Nardelli et al., 1982), results indicating that 
a reduction of replicon size occurs upon SV40-in- 
duced transformation (Martin and Oppenheim, 
1977; Hanaoka et al., 1983), might also be consid- 
ered to be in support of a hypothesis relating 
malignancy to an alteration of DNA loop length. 
Other authors, however, have presented evidence 
for an increase of replicon size upon SV40-in- 
duced transformation (Kapp et al., 1979), which 
contradicts the hypothesis outlined above. At 
present an explanation for these contradictory e- 
sults cannot be provided. Further systematic com- 
parison of nontransformed with transformed cells 
along the lines of this study will be required. 
Higher order DNA structure and malignancy 
might also be related in another way. It has been 
shown that actively transcribed genes are located 
in the DNA loops at positions close to or at the 
nuclear matrix (Robinson et al., 1982; Ciejek et 
al., 1983). Both for multiple attachment of active 
genes to the matrix (Small et al., 1985) and for a 
unique attachment site (Mirkovitch et al., 1984) 
evidence has been presented. Interestingly, the 
sites are located upstream of the gene, possibly in 
regulatory sequences. 
We have shown that transformation of BHK 
cells is accompanied by an increase of the number 
of matrix attachment si es per unit length of DNA. 
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It might therefore be conceived that in trans- 
formed cells a (number of the) additional attach- 
ment site(s) is located close to (a) gene(s) silent in 
nontransformed cells. As a consequence, the gene, 
which might be a proto-oncogene, will be activated. 
In this view activation is the consequence of either 
disturbance of the regular chromatin repeat struc- 
ture in regions flanking a gene as the consequence 
of binding by non-histone proteins (Emerson and 
Felsenfeld, 1984) or of the fact that the gene is 
displaced to the matrix compartment in the 
nucleus, which can be considered to be highly 
enriched in transcription factors (Mirkovitch et 
al., 1984). 
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